
DIXIE TRANSPORTATION EXECUTIVE COUNCIL (DTEC) 
MINUTES 

APRIL 20, 2016 
 
VOTING MEMBERS PRESENT 
Zachary Renstrom, County Commission 
Chairman Chris Hart, Ivins Mayor 
Vice Chairman Jon Pike, St. George Mayor 
John Bramall, Hurricane Mayor 
Wayne Peterson, Leeds Mayor 
Darrin LeFevre, Toquerville Mayor 
Naghi Zeenati, Utah Transportation Commission, Region 4 
Ken Sizemore, Santa Clara City Council 
Bette Arial, St. George City Council, Senator Mike Lee’s Office 
Jimmie Hughes, St. George City Council 
 
 
OTHERS PRESENT 
Alan Gardner, County Commission Chair 
Bruce Densley, Virgin Mayor 
Arthur Lebaron, Hurricane City 
Jim McConnell, UDOT Program Engineer, Region 4 
Kyle Gubler, LaVerkin City Administrator 
Myron Lee, Dixie MPO 
Curt Hutchings, Five County AOG 
Chuck Gillett, Ivins City 
Ty Bringhurst, Toquerville City 
Adam Snow, Congressman Chris Stewart’s Office 
Courtney Brinkerhoff, Senator Hatch’s Office 
Fred Davies, Sun Tran Transit Manager 
Ron Whitehead, Washington County 
 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
Chairman Chris Hart welcomed all in attendance. It was established that a quorum 
existed for voting on action items. 
 
BUSINESS 
 

A. Approval of Minutes from March 16, 2016 Meeting 
 
MOTION: Motion by Naghi Zeenati to Approve the Minutes from the March 16, 

2016, DTEC meeting. Motion seconded by Bette Arial and carried by 
unanimous vote. 
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REPORTS / DISCUSSIONS 
 

A. JPAC Report 
 
Ken Sizemore stated that the JPAC meeting was not held in April.  The next meeting 
will be held May 5th in Utah County. 
 

B. Unified Transportation Planning Program 
 
Mr. Lee stated that prior to this meeting, the FY2017 Unified Planning Work Program 
document was emailed to the Committee for review.  This document specifies what the 
Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) will be working on over the next year to fulfill 
the obligation they have to the Federal Highway Administration, which uses this 
document to program funding.  This Work Program outlines the budget and anticipated 
projects.  It is before the Committee today for approval, then will go to the Federal 
Highway Administration for approval, and become effective on July 1, 2016. 
 
Mr. Lee then recapped accomplishments over the last year stating that the 2015 to 2040 
Long-Range Plan was completed and uploaded into the state-wide Unified 
Transportation Plan.  This governing body voted on the Transportation Improvement 
Program (TIP) to approve projects in St. George and Washington City.  The 
construction project has begun on Old Highway 91 in Ivins and Santa Clara.  Movement 
is beginning on the widening of I-15, north of St. George, with the Mall Drive Underpass 
project and the widening on River Road has commenced as well.  These projects were 
all previously on the TIP and the Merrill Road Project is on the TIP for funding in 2020; 
however, a proposal is forthcoming from Washington City requesting it be moved to 
2017.  Money was also programmed for the River Road Widening project from 1450 
South to Riverside Drive, which also includes widening the bridge.   
 
Two transit studies were commissioned over the last year, and both are half-way 
completed.    
 
The update on the transit study line between St. George and Springdale is as follows: 
January, research was conducted.  February, the consultants conducted three public 
meetings and attended the Transportation Expo. Work in February included preparation 
for the meetings, development of materials and maps, as well as the compilation of 
meeting minutes.  In addition, the consultant continued to work on Technical 
Memorandum No. 1; specifically, the demographics and land uses and the review of 
existing services.  The activities conducted in March included the consultants 
completing Technical Memorandum No. 1, which consists of the review of existing 
services, demographics, land uses, review of unmet needs and potential demand.  In 
addition, the consultants are developing a report of alternatives for review in April.  This 
report will then be presented to this committee in June or July and will outline necessary 
steps to provide a transit service to Springdale.     
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The study on the St. George transit is focusing on how to better the system with the 
current resources available.  Fred Davies explained that the team will be meeting with 
St. George tomorrow to present initial thoughts and a meeting will be conducted on May 
25th to gain feedback.  The hope is to also give a presentation to this body in May.  Mr. 
Davies explained that the team has done an amazing job and the local analysis is now 
complete, along with the on-board and online surveys. 
 
The Transportation Expo was also held this year, which attracted over 600 people.   
A great deal of effort was also put towards analyzing the Northern Corridor and trying to 
assist the BLM in understanding the importance of the project, from the transportation 
planners view, in working to relieve traffic congestion in our community or at least 
working to keep it held to a minimum. 
 
Mr. Lee announced that rather than the usual $2.2 million dollars programmed into the 
TIP each year in November, there will be approximately $4 million dollars programmed 
this year, due to corrections of accounting deficiencies, along with the FAST Act Bill.  
This will be a one-time event and the following year the programming dollars will revert 
back to between $2.2 and $2.4 million dollars.  Mr. Lee then reminded the Committee 
that project applications for this funding will be due in October.  The applications go to 
the Advisory Committee in November and recommendations are established in 
December.  This is then presented to the Dixie Transportation Executive Committee 
(DTEC) in January for review and approval.  
 
For the upcoming year the objectives are to continue doing more of the same.  In July 
there will be $150,000 dollars available to spend on planning related studies. In 
addition, $150,000 dollars has begun to be programmed into the TIP process towards 
ITS upgrades, to upgrade communications between signals and traffic operation 
centers.  The Communications Plan will be updated this year and will help in 
establishing the priority list of what signal connectivity projects the programmed funding 
should be allocated to.  There is a satellite operations center in St. George City Hall and 
everything seen there can also be seen in Salt Lake.  Some of the signals along State 
Route 9 have yet to be connected, as well as some in Washington City, and these funds 
are designed to help.  This connectivity will allow signal coordination, and if something 
is wrong with the programming or signals need adjusting, it can be remotely taken care 
of at the Traffic Operations Center rather than going on site. 
 
Jim McConnell requested that “Zero Fatalities” be added to the third bullet of the Short 
Range Planning on the Work Objectives Summary.  Mr. Lee will make that change. 
 
MOTION: Motion by Mayor Bramall to Approve the Unified Planning Work 

Program FY2017. Motion seconded by Naghi Zeenati and carried by 
unanimous vote. 
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C. Local Option Sales Tax   
 
Chairman Hart asked for an update on where each of the cities stood in having their 
Councils pass a resolution in favor of the Local Option Sales Tax going on this year’s 
ballot.  As mentioned previously, Commissioner Gardner would like the cities to adopt 
another resolution stating that they are in favor of the increase. 
 
There is some opposition in smaller cities that aren’t as affected with transportation 
issues, as well as concerns with money already in the transportation budget being 
allocated elsewhere, if the tax increase were to happen. 
 
Most cities are in support of putting the Local Option Tax on the ballot.  Commissioner 
Gardner stated that due to it being an election year, the cost to do so would be minimal 
and the election office would need to be informed of the decision by the first part of 
September.  He went on to mention that education has to happen prior to the 
announcement.  Once the intention of putting it on the ballot has been announced, it 
can no longer be promoted or lobbied for with city or county resources.  However, after 
the announcement, unbiased information can still circulate on what projects are possible 
and what the tax will do for transportation. 
 
Mayor Pike explained that in order to educate the citizens of the City of St. George, their 
Public Works Department is in charge of drafting a list of what projects will be done, 
including transit, should the Local Option Tax pass and thought the other cities would 
benefit from doing the same.  Mr. Lee will distribute projected figures and transportation 
benefits of the tax to public works departments in each municipality, so that all cities can 
do something similar.  Mr. Lee went on to state that by the year 2040, Washington 
County is projected to have 45,000 hours a day of traffic delays.  If we build what we 
currently have funding for, traffic delays will drop to 19,000 hours and if the tax passes 
the additional funding would reduce it to 10,000 hours of traffic delay a day.  Currently, 
we have 2,200 hours of traffic delay. 
 
Chairman Hart stated that part of the education should include the fact that if the Local 
Option Tax passes, individuals visiting the area would be contributing approximately 
30% towards the much needed transportation improvements, which will only help in 
maintaining the current congestion as traffic increases.  Jimmie Hughes explained the 
importance of education on the fact that the funds collected, should the tax pass, are 
required to be used for very specific purposes. 
 
It was also mentioned that maintenance on roads has increased, while the per vehicle 
mile travel costs have gone down. 
 
Chairman Hart expressed the thought of using the Community Education Channel that 
most cities fund, as a good way to broadcast the need for the tax during the cities’ 
Council meetings or in a group discussion setting with city mayors and commissioners. 
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Another idea was that perhaps the Chamber would help out with the promotion and 
education. 
 
UDOT/FHWA BUSINESS UPDATES 

A.  UDOT Updates 
 
Jim McConnell stated that the Mall Drive Underpass project was awarded to Wadsworth 
Construction. 
 

B.  Federal Updates 
i. Federal Transportation Reauthorization 

 
Courtney Brinkerhoff explained that Senator Hatch was heavily involved in two (2) bills 
that were recently passed in the Senate.  Those bills were: the Trade Secrets Bill and 
the Federal Aviation Reauthorization Act, which will allow more rural airports to access 
more resources through the Transportation Security Administration (TSA). 
 
Adam Snow stated that Congressman Stewart has a seat on the Appropriations 
Committee and is working hard towards returning as much money as possible to the 
local governments. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
 
No other business was presented at this time. 
 
NEXT MEETING 
 
Next Scheduled DTEC meeting:  May 18, 2016  
 
ADJOURN 
 
Having no other business, Chairman Hart adjourned the meeting at 12:52 p.m. 
 

 
Minutes prepared by Nicholle Felshaw 


